
SNCC VIRTUAL SHOW - 28/03/2021 

Show Rules and Guidelines 

 

Show Setup  
Our next show will take place Sunday 28th of March. The main show will be broken into 9                  

main sections: 

- Self PE White/DE Cream/Black/PE Golden 

- Self Chocolate/Beige/Lilac/Blue 

- Self Red/DE Golden/Slate 

- Self Saffron/Buff/DE White/PE Cream 

- Long Coated 

- Short Coated 

- Crested 

- Marked 

- Ticked 

The winner from each section will automatically be put forward for Best in Show. Each               

section judge can choose if they would also like to put forward their second and third place                 

section winners (this is fully at the judges discretion). Prize cards will be awarded from 1st to                 

6th in all classes and challenges with prize cards being emailed on the evening of Sunday                

28th March. Best of Breed winners will also have their certificates via email. 

 

Rosettes will be awarded for: 

- Best Self 

- Best Coated 

- Best Marked & Ticked 

- Best in Show (both open and members) 

- Best Guide Standard 

- Best New & Emerging 

- Best Juvenile 

- Best Juvenile Owned Pet 

- Best Adult Owned Pet 

- Best Overall Pet 

- Best Clipped 
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How to Enter 

- Entries can be sent to Campbell Mitchell via email to kirkleecavies@gmail.com           

between Monday 1st February and Sunday 14th March.  

- Entries must be submitted as a collage of images containing photographs of the left,              

right, top and front view with additional pictures required for breeds where belly/feet             

marking or coat features are part of the judging criteria.  

- The ‘Virtual Entry Card’ must be displayed in each picture to validate your entries for               

this show. This can be found on our website under the ‘Virtual Show’ tab 

- Numbers will be assigned to each exhibit after entries close by the show team. 

- When entering please provide - your name, stud name (if applicable), home address             

and the class number, age and sex of each exhibit. If a juvenile exhibitor is entering,                

please also provide their date of birth. 

 

Payment of Entries 

- Once entries have been received, a confirmation email will be sent out with the SNCC 

bank details to bank transfer your entry fees. Entry fees cost £1.00 per exhibit. 

 

Show Rules 
- Under no circumstance can photographs of exhibits which have been entered in the             

show be shared on social media platforms. 

- Photographs should not contain any items, jewelry or tattoos which may also identify             

an exhibitor to the judge.  

- Exhibits being entered as ‘Under 5 months’ must be at least 12 weeks old in               

compliance with National Cavy Club regulations.  

- Entries made after the closing date or which do not comply with guidelines will not be                

accepted. 
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By entering the show you are agreeing to abide by the show rules and also giving                

consent for photographs of your exhibits to be shared on our social media/website and              

to possibly used in future advertisement of shows.  

(Credit to the exhibitor will always be given is photographs were to be used) 

 

 

 

 

Judges 

Best in Show Evelyne Van Vliet 

 

Self Jan Schop 

Coated Peter Wardman 

Marked & Ticked/Juvenile John Booth 

Guide Standard/New & Emerging Oliver Joyce 

Pets/Clipped Ivan McConachie 
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